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PagePing is a portable application that allows you to ping remote hosts without leaving your current
Windows session. It runs all tests in the background, and you can continue using your computer at
the same time. PagePing runs through the following steps to start: 1. A Windows system tray icon
appears to indicate that the application is running. 2. You can choose any remote host in the list to
test its Internet connection. 3. You can use PagePing's simple and intuitive interface to quickly ping
the selected host. 4. The application provides a summary of the tests. PagePing Options: - The
applications' User Interface is presented as a single window that has a simple structure. It contains
options to select the ping target, send the ping command, change the ping interval, test HTTP and
HTTPS ports, and check other ping options. - All tests can be triggered by the application at any
time, and results can be saved in the log file. - The application offers an easy-to-read list of tests. You
can view the tests by name or by category. - The applications' frame can stay on top of other
Windows applications. - Email notifications can be enabled for the target host. - If the connection
test fails, a detailed report will be presented. - The application can be started at system startup and
can be run in the background. - You can make PagePing the active window. - Web page backups can
be saved. - The application has a built-in network driver. - The application can test for errors on the
host. - The log file can be cleared to free up disk space. - The application can be removed from the
computer at any time. - The application can be updated from the Internet. - The application can be
deleted from the computer at any time. - The application can be set to run automatically at system
startup. - The application can be upgraded to the latest version from the Internet. - The application
can run in the background of other Windows applications. - The application can activate automatic
ping mode at system startup. - The application can hide its own log files. - The application can open
Internet Explorer automatically to handle the HTTP and HTTPS connections. - The application can
detect other Internet protocols besides HTTP and HTTPS. - The application can detect other IP
protocols besides HTTP and HTTPS. System requirements Windows XP/Vista/7/8/8.1/
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This is a high-level, easy to use and efficient keylogger tool, with which you can record your
keystrokes into a plain text or an excel file and log every action on your PC. Features: 1. Capture and
Record Keyboard Keystrokes: Keylogger works automatically in stealth mode without affecting the
performance of the computer. It records all the keystrokes you type in the designated area (default:
system tray) or into all windows you have open and you can activate stealth mode to log everything
in plain text. 2. Automatic Recording: The program can automatically record keystrokes in the
designated area, including passwords, credit card numbers, internet banking passwords and
personal records. You can also specify which programs are autocaptured. 3. Easy to Use: You can
launch Keymacro from the tray icon and you can set the schedule for the start time and the end time
for logging. 4. Hide Logs: You can hide the logs and it is very easy to activate it if you need to see
them. 5. Display When to Log: You can display the logs on the tray icon itself, the taskbar, a web
browser window or a file. 6. Keystroke History: The recorded keystrokes will be saved into a plain
text file with specified format (Default: plain text). You can view the recorded keystrokes as and
when you wish. 7. Outlook Export: You can also export your keystrokes into an outlook compatible



file. 8. Customizable: The program can be configured from the GUI to meet your needs. 9. System
Tray Icon: You can set the position of the icon to the system tray and make it appear on all desktop
workspaces. 10. Import Keystrokes from Notepad: You can also import the keystrokes from Notepad,
if you find it useful. 11. Screenshots: You can also capture the screen with a web browser and save
the screenshot file. 12. PC Locker: This feature will lock your PC for you. 13. Automatic Checks: This
feature will automatically check and update the program if there is any update available. 14. And
much more.. RUN EASY ONLINE PING TESTS - Fast Connection Test - Domain Name Test -
Location Test - Port Test - User Agent Test - Process Id Test Innovative, High-Performance and
Smart With the new REVLON 2edc1e01e8
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PagePing is a simple yet practical application that allows you to ping multiple IP addresses in just a
couple of clicks. It also records the response time for each ping request and lets you examine the
result in detail in a user-friendly interface. What can you do with it? - Ping selected IP addresses -
Pause/resume monitoring - Record/examine response times - Choose ping request frequency - Auto-
ping selected IP addresses - Customize operation and notifications - Print pinging results - Protect
the computer from getting infected - View and apply pending updates - Send email notifications
when it fails - Choose HTTP and HTTPS ports - Choose remote computer name - Change log file
location - Automatically ping at startup - Hide log data - Clear log data - Specify the number of ping
attempts - Choose ping interval - Include computer name in the user agent string - Select a frame to
stay on top of other windows - Specify number of seconds before a ping fails - Hide frame - Save log
results to file for closer examination - Configure email notifications Description: PagePing is a simple
yet practical application that allows you to ping multiple IP addresses in just a couple of clicks. It
also records the response time for each ping request and lets you examine the result in detail in a
user-friendly interface. Posted 07 June 2011 - 10:25 AM Something that I've been wanting is a tool
that is able to ping a specific website, and also reports back on the status of the website. Instead of
updating the app, or searching for a new one, I decided to try and re-invent the wheel, and wrote
one of my own. Not only that, but I made a simple GUI and put it up on the Google Play store for free
for all to use. Posting IPs and checking for updates and/or errors is great and all, but I think what we
really need is a tool that will check the status of a website and then, if it is down, ping the website
until it comes back up. I've done a lot of research on the idea, and here is what I've come up with so
far. First off, here's what I've done: Made a simple GUI to hold all of the settings and an action
button. Put a simple website on a free hosting site so that you can view the status of the
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System Requirements:

To play Ouroboros, you must have a web browser with Flash Player 10 installed, as well as an XBox
360 or PC with Windows XP, Vista, or Windows 7. Ouroboros can be played on PC, but not on Mac or
Linux. Please enable Javascript Important info before you start 1. The Xbox 360/PC version can be
downloaded from the Hadean website for free. (The links are on the website) 2. The play-through of
the PC version can be downloaded
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